ORTHODOX UNHAPPY AT ANGLICAN MOVES
The Church and the churches, the Communion of Saints, the Veneration of the Mother of Cod, and Eucharist
and Ministry were subjects dealt with by three sub-commissions at a meeting of the Commission for Anglican/Orthodox Joint Doctrinal Discussions, held in Corpus Christi College. Cambridge, England, from July 25 to August
1.
The sub-commissions continued — the same method of
work which they had
developed in the period after
the first full Commission
meeting in Oxford in 1973.
Points of agreement and
disagreement were clarified.
The Sub-Commissions
reported on the course of
their discussions to date and
suggested future lines of
work.
In the full Commission two
points were raised, first the
problem of the ordination of
women, secondly the question of the Filioque Clause in
the Creed. Concerning the
first question, the members
of the Commission were provided with information about
the situation in the different
Churches of the Anglican
Communion.
The Orthodox members
realised with regret the great
proportions the matter of the
ordination of women has
assumed in the Anglican

Communion, it being no
longer simply a question for
discussion but an actual event
in the life of some of the
Anglican Churches. In view
of the events which have
taken place, the Orthodox
members ask themselves how
it will be possible to continue
the dialogue, and what meaning the dialogue will have in
these circumstances. The
Anglican members believe
that in the present situation
the dialogue is more important and necessary than ever.
In these circumstances the
Orthodox members agreed to
a meeting to be held before
the Lambeth Conference in
1978, in order, by expoun
ding the Orthodox position.
to enable their Anglican
brethren to come to what, in
their view, would be a proper
appreciation of the subject.
For the Orthodox the future
of the dialogue will depend
on the resolutions of the
Lambeth Conference. Cls

TEAMS TO HELP NEEDY
The South Coast Director of the Anglican Home
Mission Society in NSW, Mr Eric Felgate, has called on
Wollongong citizens to volunteer as members of
Follow-up Teams to assist people in need in the region.

Bishop Robert Runcie and Archbishop Athenagoras, Co('hairmen of the Commission.

Message from wife
of Georgi Vins
Nadezhda Vins, wife of Georgi Vins, has recorded
a brief message to English Christians which has just
reached Reston College. It confirms news of Georgi
Vins' critical state of health. The message, which was
recorded in English, is transcribed in full below. One or
two inaudible or unclear words and phrases have been
indicated:
"Dear English friends, From this Georgi concluded
brothers and sisters of Christ. that they both had the same
My husband, Georgi Vins, is origin of their illnesses, that
in prison now. He has been they were poisoned with the
suffering in the labour camp fumes of mercury. That
of cold Yakutia (... inaudi- prisoner disappeared from
ble ...). His only guilt is to the labour camp.
be believing in the living
"Georgi described
God, to be a Christian. He
preached Jesus Christ as the everything in his letter in
Saviour of the sinners. That's April, but the authority of
why he was severely sentenc- the camp did not send the letter to the family. He also
ed.
"I saw him in May. He was wrote a letter to our Government
to investigate this matin very weak health. We had
two hours conversation. My ter. Now we still don't know
his
state
of health. I sent lethusband told me that he was
taken to she prison hospital ters and telegrams to our city
(?unclear)
government and to
in February. He had a very
high temperature, and his the camp authorities but
face was swollen and he com- without reply.

At the moment, the HMS offer their service to form
does as much follow-up as Follow-up Teams."
possible but manpower and
He said that a special trainresources are stretched to the ing course would be inlimit.
stituted and that further inIn the last four months 205 formation could be given if
new clients have called on prospective volunteers phonHMS for help; on top of the ed Wollongong 29 7911.
410 needy people and
Mr Felgate said there was
families already being also a desperate need for a
assisted.
Youth Worker to work in
"It isphysically impossible Housing Commission areas
for us to follow-up many of and a New Areas Worker to
these cases," Mr Felgate assist fast-growth centres
said. "Weare looking for such as Ruse/Airds and
people who will be willing to Kentlyn, but lack of funds
prevented HMS moving into
these areas.
"Flow long, ye simple
"There is a great need in
ones, will ye love simplicity?
and the scorners delight in our region for a Halfway
their scorning, and fools hate House and Treatment Centre
for psychologically affected,
knowledge?" (Prov 1:22).
drug dependent or alcohol affected
persons," said Mr
". . . the call — 'How
long?' is to an instant conver- Felgate.
sion; not the consideration or
Accommodation is
resolution of the morrow, presently supplied to tran- plained that he couldn't open
"I ask all of you, dear
but to the decision of today. sient men/families through a his eyes. In the hospital they friends, to support us in your
Delay is mockery of God."
local guest house financed by gave him 70 injections of prayers, go on praying and
the Archbishop's Winter Ap- penicillin, three blood writing your petitions to our
— Charles Bridges peal.
transfusions.
government for my hus"In the hospital he met a band's release. Please
prisoner from his labour remember our ,persecuted
The Australian Church Record has been
camp who had a sickness brethren in your prayers. Our
with the same symptoms. greetings to you, and the
bringing the news on Church affairs for
That prisoner told my hus- grace and peace of Our Lord
nearly 100 years
band that he had found half a Jesus Christ. God bless you,
glass of mercury in his bed. my dear friends."
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Elections to Australian
College of Theology
The Registrar of the Australian College of
Theology, Dr Stuart Barton Babbage, announced that
as a result of a Postal Ballot, the following members of
the College have been elected to serve as members of the
Council of the Colter during the forthcoming quadrennium:
The Right Reverend N. J.
Chynoweth; The Reverend
Canon J. N. Falkingham;
and The Right Reverend N.
'McN. Thomas.
The Scholars in Theology
have also been elected the
following three Scholars of
Theology to serve on the
Council of the College:
The Reverend A. M.
Blanch; The Reverend Doctor K. Cole; and The
Reverend Doctor J. W.
Wilson.
At the forthcoming
meeting of General Synod
further vacancies on the
Council will be filled.. The
Constitution provides for the
election at each ordinary session of Synod of eight
Bishops (who need not be
Diocesan Bishops) to be
elected by the House of
Bishops, five priests to be

elected by the House of
Clergy and two laymen to be
elected by the House of Laity.

FIRST PUBLISHED tN 1880

Seventy women from all over Australia attended
the biennial National Committee Meeting of Australian
Church Women, held in Perth from July 26 to 29, 1977.
The opening Worship Service was prepared by the
National President, Rev
Dorothy Wacker, of
Adelaide, on the theme
"Break Down the Walls".
This concept was developed
and expanded through all the
policy-making groups, daily
Bible Study and by the panels
of speakers at evening
sessions.
The necessity to Look
Through the Walls and find
the neighbours was exemplified in the address given by
Mrs Maisie McKenzie from
the Northern Territory.
Taking the miracle of Jesus
curing the leper, the
ostracism, abandonment and
rejection suffered were seen
as walls which cut this poor
man off from any relationship with his fellowmen, any
hope of entering into community with them. But Jesus
broke through those walls
and restored him to health,
new life and liberation.
Having breached the walls,
the responsibility now was to
Share the faith we professed
by examining What we
shared, Whether we shared
and How we shared.
The final exercise was to
Jump Over the Walls created
by tyranny, hate, fear,
jealousy, hostility and
oppression and fulfil their
destiny as Christians to
Renew the Earth and
promote peace, recon-

dilation and brotherhood in
the world.
At the final ceremony on
Friday, the retiring Working
Committee Pon) Perth
handed over responsibility to
the new Working Committee
which now comes to Sydney.
Eight members of the
Sydney Codimittee were
present: Mrs W. Dougherty,
President; Mrs W.
Dougherty, President,
including Miss D. M.
Mitchell, the Secretary, Head
Deaconess M. Andrews,
Vice-President and Mrs J.
Curtin — "Women at work"
editor — Mrs M. Stanhope,
Convener of the Fellowship
of the Least Coin, and Mrs
Brigadier E. Baker, Liaison
Officer with NSW State Unit
of ACW.
The closing address was
given by the new National
President, Mrs Wyn
Dougherty.
Theirs was the responsibility to bring to fruition
the resolutions taken and
achieve the accomplishments
of new directions, thereby
ensuring the realisation of the
aims for which Australian
Church Women was founded
— Unity among Christian
women of all denominations
to worship, study and serve
together across all boundaries, and so enter into "the
freedom of the sons of
God".

O
KENYA
Rev C. Dundon in Kenya
has been appointed by his
colleagues to the position of
Head of the Department of
Biblical Studies at St Paul's'
College in Limuru.
BRISBANE
Rev M. Collins, of All
Saints', East Malvern from
pointed to the parochial
district of Carina on June 3.
Rev G. McGrory,
Assistant Minister St Mark's,
Warwick became Rector of
All Saints', Mitchell on July
18.
Rev P. Robinson,
Assistant at St Andrew's,
Lutwyche was appointed
Minister-in-Charge at St
Anne's, Nanango on June 9.
Rev W. Butcher, Assistant
at Inverell has been appointed Minister-in-Charge
at Surat, July 19.
Rev L. Carey, Assistant at
St Steven's, Coorparoo has
been appointed Rector of
Mary Valley.
Rev B. Sligo, Assistant at
St Matthew's Drayton has
been appointed Assistant at
St Mark's, Warwick.
Rev R. Marsh, Assistant St
Matthew's, Sherwood, has
been appointed Assistant at
St Andrew's, Lutwyche.
Rev C. Compton, has
resigned as Rector of St
David's, Chelmer.
Rev M. Fox, has resigned
as Rector of St Paul's, East
Brisbane.

Dr Barton Bahhage

The Australian

MEETING OF AUSTRALIAN
CHURCH WOMEN IN PERTH

MELBOURNE
Rev S. Cherry, Vicar of
Christ Church, Berwick has
been appointed Vicar of All
Saints', East Melvern from
October 3.

Rev C. Duns, Vicar of Holy
Trinity, Surrey Hills, has been
appointed Vicar of St
Andrew's, Aberfeldie from
August 24.
Rev J. St Q. Howells,
Vicar of St Matthew's,
Cheltenham, has been appointed Vicar of All Saints',
Geelong from September 8.
Rev D. Pope, has been appointed Vicar of St Peter's,
Brighton.
SYDNEY
Rev L. K. Bennett, Rector
of St Mark's, Avalon with
Palm Beach has accepted the
position of Chaplain of
Trinity Grammar School
from next year.
Rev A. F. Donohoo, has
been appointed Acting Rector of St Michael's, Surry
Hills in addition to his present position as Rector of All
Souls', Leichhardt.
G1PPSLAND
Very Rev R. Elliot, Dean
of St Paul's Cathedral, Sale
has resigned to become Rector of St Paul's, Bendigo effective from early December.
.mwt,
Better abolish pulpits than
fill them with men who have
no experimental knowledge
of what they teach.
— C, H. Spurgeon
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WOMEN'S ORDINATION
SYNOD SEES NO BAR
By Michael Charles of the Anglican Information Office
The idea of ordaining women as priests of the Anglican Church in
Australia has taken a giant stride towards becoming an accomplished
fact.
pastoral urgency in the
church about elucidating the
role of women within the
church."
The central problem was
report of its Commission on not about the question of
Doctrine entitled 'The ordination. "What does arise
Ministry of Women' is that, under the guidance of
endorses the conclusion of the Holy Spirit, there are
the Commission that many women who are
theological objections which yearning for a fuller
have been raised do not realisation of the role which
constitute a barrier to:
they are being called to
• the ordination of play."
women to the priesthood;
This involved the part they
and
played in various areas.
• the consecration of Sometimes it involved their
women to the episcopate, in role in the home, sometimes
this Church."
in the church and in synods.
Of the 179 representatives
"To these people,
of Australian Anglicans who ordination is no more than
voted, 107 supported the the tip of the iceberg. The
motion and 72 were against question is that their ministry
it. Before reaching this is not accepted, because not
conclusion, they debated the every ministry is open to
them.
matter for three hours.
The Acting Primate (and
"The Ministry of the
Archbishop of Sydney), The church is in practice closed to
Most Rev M. L. Loane, had them and therefore they are
earlier voiced a strong doubt not able to exercise to the full
as to whether the church those gifts God has given to
should support the idea of them."
ordaining women.
Bishop Thomas said that
He said in his presidential there were many ministries,
address at the opening of the all reflected in the priesthood
synod session: "I for one of Christ himself, but he also
believe that there are serious pointed out that the human
theological issues yet to be priesthood (of the church)
resolved."
was 'the focal point in our
In the debate, the response to God in many
chairman of the Doctrine ways.'
Commission, the Bishop of
In framing the report
Wangaratta, The Right Rev presented to GS, other
M. M. Thomas, said: "There
is a tremendous sense of
• To page 8

General Synod, the church's chief legislative body,
this week clearly sup, orted the concept of ordaining
women as priests, and also concentrating them as
bishops.
But it will be more than
four years — possibly a lot
longer — before the Anglican
Church in this country
actually lakes this step,
overturning centuries of
tradition.
In the next four years,
before the next session of GS
in 1981, each diocese in
Australia will be asked to
study the report on the issue
by the church's doctrine
Commission. Each diocesan
synod will be called on to
vote on the issue inprinciple.
The church's Canon Law
Commission has also been
asked to investigate the steps
which have to be taken
before the principle becomes
part of the church's
consitution, allowing
ordination of women to take
place.
Strong opposition to the
ordination of women in one
or two dioceses, particularly
Sydney, may result in the
blocking of legislation to
allow it at future sessions of
General Synod. This could
prevent any change from the
present position for many
years.
The main resolution on
this question which GS
adopted this week was:
"That this General Synod,
having taken note of the

DEAN CALLS FOR CHURCH•GOVT
CO•OPERATION iN EDUCATION
Speaking at the Education Week Service in Sydney Square at lunch-time on
Wednesday, 1711, A ugust, the Dean of Sydney, the Very Reverend 1-ante Shinto] said:
"Most parents are
prepared to leave the solemn
responsibility of the education of their children to the
experts.
"The unusual concept of
secular education has been
debated from the earliest
days of the Colony, The nonreligious and sometimes antiChristian philosophy behind
our Government Educational
Institutions is a complete
enigma.
"How can any person
receive a good balanced
education when the spiritual
is almost completely cut out,
or added on as an irrelevant,
incidental extra by someone

outside the Education
Department.
'Today many children and
young people in the community are desperately in
need of knowledge about the
Christian faith and its
relevance to everyday life.
"I would like to see a more
determined effort by the
Education Department and
the Churches acting together
to find a more effective way
of teaching the basic essentials of the Christian faith to
primary and secondary
students. Good education
surely must also include
education about the good.
• To page 6

Dean Shilton

THE CHURCH RECORD WENT
TO PRESS AS THE GENERAL
SYNOD GOT UNDER WAY
A FULL REPORT WILL APPEAR IN
THE NEXT ISSUE

SYNOD APPROVES PRAYER BOOK
The draft Australian Prayer Book was passed by the General Synod in Sydney
this week.
In committee the draft
The second reading was passed virtually without debate
after speeches by Bishop Clements of Canberra and book was amended slightly.
(iindburn, Bishop Crindrod of Rockhampton and Canon The procedure adopted was
Lawrence Bartlett of Sydney.
such that proposed amendments had to be supported
for discussion before debate
could continue. Synod rejected many proposals at this
point.
The Canon for authorising
the Prayer Book was passed
as an ordinary Bill. This has
the effect of allowing any
Diocesan Synod to approve
the use of the Australian
F—Ai
Prayer Book immediately
without waiting for four years
and be approved again by
General Synod.
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Notes and comments — Page 2.
On and off the record — by David Hewetson — Page 2.
Acting Primate's address to Synod -- Pager 3, 4 and 5.
Book reviews — Page 4.
What a world — by Lesley Hicks — Page 5.
Letters to the editor — Page 6.
The Lord's Supper — by D. B. Knox — Page 6.
The Bishop speaks out — by Bishop Ken Short — Page 6.
An innocent at large — by Donald Howard — Page 7.
Mainly about people — Page 8.

Pictured left to right are: MO Yam,. President of S1 Mark's Christian Fellowship; John
Lynch, President of the EV, and Cecily Williams, mission prayer secretor); talking with Kevin
Cites the Anglican Chaplain. St Mark's Chapel is in the background.

Preparations underway for
New England mission
St Mark's Christian Fellowship and the Evangelical Union of the University of
New England, Armidale are jointly organising a University Mission. It will be held
for the week, Sunday 25th September to Sunday, 2nd October.
The missioners are the Rev
David Hewetson a former
CMS missionary and now
rector of Turramurra, the
Rev Reg Piper who was the
first president of the
Australian National
University EU and is now
rector of kiama and Peter
. Campbell the well known
Tiitru,iunal folk singer and

NM COLLEGE'
LIBRARY

guitarist.
mission.
Christians' work on the
St Mark's Christian
Armidale Campus is well Fellowship is based on the
established and the three committed membership of St
groups, the EU, the St Mark's University Chapel.
Mark's Christian Fellowship The Chapel is always well
and the Catholic Students attended and the students are
Group all work together encouraged to participate in
harmoniously. The Catholic decision making, helping lead
students have joined the the services, with music and
Committee organising the. in the preaching ministry.
AUSTRALIAN CHURCH RECORD, SEPTEMBER, 1977 —1
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Values for
our children

What values are being inculcated in our children by our
schools? Who hosthe responsibility in this area?
Some year nine students were recently given essays on topics
such as "which contraceptive would you use?" At another
school the topic was "If you were raped, or raped someone,
how would you you feel during the act?"
Parents were rightly upset with this. They have also been
upset with areas of primary school moral educational courses.
Most Christian parents believe that certain things should
only be raised within the family. Children develop at different
speeds and, because of their varied backgrounds, they should
face sensitive topics in their own time.
Indeed, some topics are dangerous unless handled properly.
Seances and sexual relationships are two topics that tend to
raise pupil curiosity if bandied about the classroom.
The Bible makes it clear that the prime responsibility for the
child's development-lies with the parents. They must answer to
God for the stewardship of their children.
So it is the community, not the teachers and educators,
which should determine the purpose of the school. This will
express itself politically from Parliament, down to parents
informing other parents of school issues.
It would be wrong to imply that there is something wrong
with the teaching system as a whole. The majority of teachers
try hard to respect the integrity of their pupils. And those
responsible for the curriculum appear to have the child's best
interest at heart. But the parent-community pre-eminence in
schooling must be enforced!
The church also must accept its responsibilty in thisint410
After all, education is all about growth autiMMOSI BB
people and this is just what Christianity is.4111 matragara
concerned with helping people change towv
.
(Ephesians 4:13... to mature manhood ...
fullness of Christ").
Secondly. Christian teachers and educa****19 S is
keep. Their expertise is a gift from God** ******
used for the sake of the whole church.
But, need the most important thing be sal*
be talking to their children about their experiow Awe*
What happens in school will naturally be sheltie* 4iiti
will be -n•iched as God intended and parents Woolf els
warnings on unwanted classroom activity. Intimate knowAso.
of the child's day will also allow the parents to acknowledge and
support desirable school learning.
Christian parent concern will inform and encourage a
balanced community responsible for the school.
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By David 1-levvozetscora

THE PAIN-PUZZLE
"It' he's as good as they say," said the lady behind
the counter, pointing upwards, "why is the world
like it is?'"
S5 pile I waited for my coffee I had been giving her a bit
:if a nudge towards the local church, when she let me have
this, her major piece of defence. There being no short
answer, I mumbled something ineffective and backed off
with my coffee.
How, in thirty seconds could I show that short and
simple answers to the problem of suffering are equally
useless whether offered for or against the goodness of
God?
SOLUTION WITHOUT ANSWERS
A good God running a bad world is a big problem to a
lot of people. I think it is one of the major obstacles to
belief and certainly one of the most difficult to answer.
Some conclude that God is not all powerful, others that
he is not all loving; most that he is probably not there at all.
Believers rush in to defend him and sometimes do more
harm than good. For what both sides easily forget is that
for the world's major mystery there will be no slick answers
either way.
Indeed the real solution may contain no actual quid pro
quo "answers" at all. In his commentary on the Suffering
Servant in the book of Isaiah George Adam Smith wrote
"All along the history of the world the Sufferer has been
the astonishment and stumbling-block of humanity. The
barbarian gets rid of him; he is the first difficulty with
hlch every young literature wrestles; to the end he remains
-roblem of philosophy and the sore test of faith."
:way with simple answers from which ever angle!
1114yNS AND SMILES
:certainly not opposed to theodicies (look that one
ak• tour favourite dictionary!). On closer examination
evils often turn out to be hidden blessings.
of them, indeed, for a man of faith to conclude that
good hidden even in any adversity and that "behind
ning providence he hides a smiling face."
ms is, of course, an act of faith, but no less legitimate than
..c conclusion that there is nothing but evil in all world's
troubles. Pastorally one often (but not always) finds that
sufferers are humbled by their experiences and sometimes
brought to God; the problem is often in the mind of the
onlooker rather than thesufferer.

NEW CONFIDENCE IN
EVANGELISM CMS REPORT
The past four years had seen an upsurge of confidence in the worldwide task of the Christian church, says the
Federal Secretary of the Church Missionary Society of Australia, the Bev MauriceS. Betteridge.
In a report to the General Synod of the Anglican Church
of Australia, meeting this week, he sass renewed optimism
with which the worldwide Christian church was facing its task
of evangelism had developed in spite of uncertainties and
political tensions which brought the temptation to lose heart
or to substitute socio-political objectives of the nations for the
demands of the Gospel.
For the Western mis- our unity and to proclaim the
sionary in a developing coun- universality of the Gospel.
try there was a constant proThe report draws attention
blem to be overcome as a to decisions of the important
result of the contrast between Lausanne conference in 1974.
wealthy Christian Christen- Notions of 'older' and
dom and the rest of the 'younger' churches, of misworld.
sion as a 'one way traffic'
The Rev Maurice Bet- from the wealthy West to the
teridge says that, in the eyes rest, or of the white
of Christian observers in the dominance of overseas churdeveloping world the ches were all rejected.
Mr Betteridge says CMS
credibility of the Western
churches is to be measured by recognised that the day of the
their attitude towards their 'mission field' was over, that
material possessions. This today it dealt with churches
constitutes a direct challenge, overseas as partners.
not only to preach the
"Partnership means the
Gospel, but to live according sharing of common aims and
to it.
purposes: it is the way of cooperation and consultation.
"This is no time for the
It involves the creative accepnarrow vision or the retreat
tance of differences of apto pietism." Today's world proach, to serve a common
presented 'a challenge to all
end."
churches everywhere to serve,
"It is not just a matter of
to love, to proclaim, to reach,
expediency, but a recognition
and to do so together'.
that in Christ we need each
It was increasingly other. It accepts that diversirecognised that the way for- ty is a God-given fact of
ward for world mission and life."
evangelism was through
Partnership would also call
partnership between Chris- for the acceptance that churtians of different nations. An ches in other lands would not
interchange of Christians was always have the same
needed across the barriers, so priorities. The term implied a
that Christians would flow new experience of trust and
from one community to confidence between the churanother to encourage, to re- ches of different lands,
mind each other of the nature something deeper than the
of the church, to witness to sharing of material resources,
2— AUSTRALIAN CHURCH RECORD, SEPTEMBER,1977

ACTING PRIMATE'S PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

however important that may
be.
As for the task of the
Western missionary overseas,
Mr Betteridge says there is little room for them today in
the frontier situation. That
was the task of the local
church. Rather, the European missionary in places like
Africa had a role of encouragement, training and
support.
He quotes the words of a
missionary in Africa who
points out that the European
can also aid the local church
to be more outward looking,
'bringing the outside world
and the worldwide church into focus'.

There were more opportunities for missionaries than
there were suitable people
coming forward to fill them.
Only once in the past four
years had the Society been
able to recruit its target of 20
people per year. This was a
matter of real concern.
A survey had shown that in
the Australian church
overseas missions were
respected, but were not considered vital. There was a
general lack of commitment
to overseas mission by the
'man in the pew'. Whether or
not this was an accurate
reflection of attitudes, it
showed that the Society could
not he complacent.

THE EASY CHAIR
But the smartest argument in the world is only a "straw
in the wind". "Close" could never be close enough, and
the gap between the theory and the whole truth will always
be so wide as to make the best theory untrustworthy.
Oft in the pleasant summer years,
Reading the tales of days bygone
have mused on the story of human tears,
All that man unto man has done:
Massacre, torture, and black despair;
Reading it all in my easy chair
It was the problem of pain that drove the Buddha to look
for a way of escape. And he felt he had it by denying the
reality of (suffering) selfhood.
Faced with the world's agonies the Muslim bows his
head in submission to the inflexible, unquestionable (and
predictable)willof Allah.
For the Christian the problem is also acute, and though
he may get more signposts than the others it always leaves him
in the realm of mystery.
One thing he can point to, however, is that symbol of
pain and anguish which is right at the heart of his belief. He
can remind himself (and others) that the central clue to
life's meaning is found at the foot of the cross that his
glorified Lord wears still in heaven the marks that forever
declare that God and pain are no strangers to each other.
THE CROSS-CLUE
The cross has no slick answers inscribed on its rough
surface, but it points clearly and deliberately to the fact
that God is to be found right at the centre of the world's
greatest mystery.
In his superb commentary on the book of Job, Dr Frank
Anderson has put it so well: "All the 'meanings' of
suffering converge on Christ. He entered a domain of
suffering reserved for Him alone. No man can bear the sin
of another but Jesus carried the sins of all.
"As the Substitute for all sinners His sufferings were
penal, a bearing of the death penalty for sin. They were
also a full and authentic sharing of our human condition
with a love that gave itself completely into the furnace of
affliction.
"That the Lord Himself has embraced and absorbed the
undeserved consequence of all evil is the final answer to
Job and to all the Jobs of human:ty."

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
DEACONESS INSTITUTION SYDNEY

THE PRESIDENT AND
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL
Invite you and your friends to the

ANNUAL MEETING
to be held at BIBLE SOCIETY AUDITORIUM
93 BATHURST STREET, SYDNEY
on Friday, 30th September, 1977 at 1.30 pm
Chairman- The Most Reverend, Sir Marcus Loane, KBE,
MA, DD. Speakers: Deaconess Lynn Gigg, Chaplain
Bankstown and Canterbury Hospitals; Miss Gail Dean,
Parish Sister, Balgowlah
A CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE ON THE
ENERGY CRISIS
Seminar sponsored by:
NSW Graduates Fellowship
Place: SYDNEY MISSIONARY AND BIBLE COLLEGE
OS BADMINTON ROAD, CROYDON
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THE BIBLE SOCIETY
IN AUSTRALIA (NSW)
Invites applications for the positions of
FIELD SECRETARY
and
PROGRAMME OFFICER
Applicants should have. • Organisational talent • Sound
health • Ability to get on with others and to work Interdenominationally • Active ties with own church
For details and application forms write to:
The State Secretary
Bible Neese
95 Bathurst Street, Sydney, NSW 2000
Rev Maurice Retteridge, Federal Secretary of CMS

Applications close October 5

"Brethren in the House of Bishops, the House of Clergy, and the House of Laity.
"I have the great honour of bidding you welcome to the
Fifth Ordinary Session of the General Synod of the Church of
This is an edited report of the presidential address
England in Australia.
given by the acting primate, Archbishop Sir Marcus
"And in particular, I am Melbourne; Bishop W. A.
L oane, KBE, to the Genera! Synod of Australia.
glad to offer a very warm Hardie from Ballarat; Bishop
welcome to our distinguished R. E. Richards from
visitor, the Right Reverend Bendigo; Bishop D. A.
and Right Honourable Lord Garnsey from Gippsland and
Ramsey of Canterbury, who Bishop A. E. Winter from St Community makes the their work.
following claim: 'It is
"There are three main
most generously made time Arnaud.
available to come and preach
"The Province of South perfectly possible', he wrote, factors to bear in mind.
'to
compose
liturgy
in
good
at the Service in the Australia has lost
"The first is the text of the
Cathedral recently.
Archbishop T. T. Reed from modern English which is not Book itself. It has been a
"It is appropriate that we Adelaide; the Province of prosaic, pedantic or cause for major concern to
should pay tribute today to Western Australia has lost pedestrian. The overriding work out the best and fairest
the Most Reverend Sir Frank Bishop R. G. Hawkins from principle is that our God is method for securing a
Woods who was until so Bunbury and Bishop D. W. the living God. Although He consensus of opinion and
works in the past, He lives in agreement about the text.
recently Archbishop of Bryant from Kalgoorlie.
the present. He is our
Various elements must be
Melbourne and Primate of
"The Province of
taken into account, such as
the Church of England in Queensland has lost Bishop Contemporary'.
"The
Liturgical
the
necessity to provide
Australia. He came to this E. E. Hawkey from
Commission has not only copies of the Book in draft
country in 1957 and occupied Carpentaria.
sought
to
bear
this
principle
form, the cost of printing and
his See for almost twenty
"And the Province of New in mind, but has always publication, and the extreme
years.
South Wales has lost Bishop striven to work within the difficulty of debate in detail.
"He was the first R. C. Merle from Armidale.
slightly more narrow guide"The Liturgical
Archbishop of Melbourne to To them in their retirement, lines which were laid down at
Commission and the
hold office as Primate and he we send greetings and good
the first conference of the
presided over General Synod wishes; to their successors in Prayer Book Commission Production Committee have
worked with the closest
in that capacity four years office, we extend our
which preceded the Liturgical mutt ai understanding in the
strong hope that the book now
before Synod will prove
acceptable. It would be
r
't
virtually impossible for the
"This session may prove to be the most critical and significant Synod to dicuss the text line
ever to be held in Australia."
by line or word by word as
was done in the case of the
46
.4.16
0- 1
draft Constitution. The sheer
length of the Book, apart
from textual, or doctrinal, or
ago. He soon became widely welcome and congrat- Commission.
liturgical questions, would
Archbishop Sir Marcus Loane
known in almost every ulations.
rule out such an idea.
"The membership of that Extensive amendment of the
Diocese of the Church of
"It is with great regret I Commission has changed text at this stage would be
England in Australia and was
specified period of its assent truly democratic spirit, but it
deeply concerned with its must also record the from time to time; the first very awkward, very costly, of dissent, together with any calls for mutual tolerance and
retirement
of the Right Chairman was Bishop R. G. and doubtful in wisdom.
welfare in the changing
report
or recommendations trust on the highest level.
circumstances of our modern Reverend Ian Shevill as Arthur of Grafton; he was
"But that does not mean which it might think fit.
May it be so for the sake of
society. He knew a host of Bishop of Newcastle as from followed by Bishop John that there can be no
"If every diocesan synod unity in our Church!
church people outside his September 30th, 1977. We Grindrod of Rockhampton amendment at all. One would reports its assent, the
"The third factor to bear
own Diocese and always took are all aware of the who is still the Chairman; the like to think that Synod President shall so declare and
in mind is that An Australian
a special pastoral interest in prolonged illness which has only persons who have served would adopt a procedure the canon shall come into
Prayer Book can not
from the beginning are similar to that which now
his fellow Diocesan Bishops, compelled him to take this
effect. Otherwise the reports impair the authority of the
travelling long distances to step in the long-term interests Bishop D. W. B. Robinson, prevails in the General Synod and recommendations shall
1662 Book of Common
of
the
Diocese
and
we
will
Bishop
A.
C.
Holland
and
visit them when they were ill
of the Church of England.
be presented to General Prayer with the Thirty-Nine
and helping them with
Synod and the provisional Articles as the standard of
sympathetic understanding in
canon will be treated as a bill doctrine and worship.
their immediate problems.
for a further second reading
"This authority is
He represented the
and committee stage. It is not entrenched in the
"An
Australian
Prayer
Book
cannot
impair
the
authority
of
the
Australian Church on
hard
to
see
how
grave
the
Constitution and can not be
1662 Book of Common Prayer with the Thirty-Nine articles as
numerous occasions at the
disadvantages of such a ignored as long as that
the standard of doctrine and worship."
highest level overseas and
procedure in this case could Section of the Constitution
had world-wide contacts with
be.
remains in force. Clergy are
other leading members of the
"There could be four years still obliged to use this Book
Anglican Communion.
of further delay; there might 'and none other' except in so
"There have been certain wish to express our prayerful Canon J. N. Falkingham. No
"This would mean that be an even more complicated far as deviations have been
changes in the structure of good wishes to him and Mrs tribute can be too warm as an
Synod would decline to situation in trying to co- approved in the manner
the Church of England in Shevill for the future.
expression of the Church's discuss a proposal for ordinate reports from prescribed.
Australia and in the
"This Session of General appreciation for the many
twenty-four Diocesan
"An Australian Prayer
composition of General Synod may prove to he the many hours of patient, amendment unless a Synods; and there would be
Book will be alternative
Synod since 1973.
most critical and significant skilful and dedicated work of substantial proportion of serious financial loss in order available for use by a
"The Diocese of New ever to have been held in the members of the Synod members thinks a connection with the initial minister at his discretion
debate on the question printing.
Guinea has now become a Australia, This is largely, but
Commission.
except in so far as Diocesan
separate entity. The Diocese not only, because of the
"The liturgical regulations may restrict its
"Their plans to bring a desirable. The great value of
of Kalgoorlie has been Draft Bill for a Canon to Draft Bill before this Session that rule is that it prevents a Commission and the availability by requiring some
amalgamated with that of approve An Australian of Synod have been known to lot of time-consuming Production Committee have form of parochial consent.
Perth, and the Diocese of St Prayer Book. The idea for
us all long in advance. They discussion on matters which tried to take into account all
But no Diocesan should
Arnaud with that of Bendigo. revision of the Prayer Book
wou id have exposed are never likely to win general aspects of this question with restrict a minister's right to
There are now therefore 24 was brought before the First
themselves to serious approval. If this idea were to a view to arriving at the best use the 1662 Prayer Book at
Diocesan units in our Session of General Synod criticism if there had been
Church. No less than ten after the present Consitution any failure to have the book
Diocesan Bishops who were came into force.
ready. A series of meetings
members of General Synod
"This has been steadily
on a Provincial level have
four years ago have since pursued by the Liturgical
taken place throughout "No diocesan .should restrict a minister's right to use the 1662
retired. I will list their names Commission throughout the
Australia in order to secure Prayer Book at am time at his own discretion."
in connection with the ensuing years, and there have maximum agreement as to
Province in which they been candid reports to each
the text.
served.
Session of General Synod.
"This Session of Synod
"The Province of Victoria
"An article by the Rev J.
has no more responsible
has lost Archbishop Sir R. W. Stott on The Local single task than to consider
Frank Woods from Church as a Worshipping and (one may hope) approve commend itself to this way forward. They are firmly any time at his own
Synod, it would be necessary convinced that it will be in discretion.
to determine by resolution the optimum interest of the
"The real danger in this
what would constitute a whole Church that it should situation is that the Book of
substantial proportion of be treated as an Ordinary Bill.
Common Prayer will become
members.
"Therefore the Bishop of less and less known.
"I would like to express Canberra and Goulburn has
"A new generation will
my own confidence that the given notice of a motion that grow up and will lack any
discussion of this Canon will it should proceed as an direct knowledge of its forms
he on the highest level of Ordinary Bill. He will draw of worship. It will be of
serious and dignified debate attention to that notice of primary importance in my
with a view to as nearly a motion in his Second judgment that the Service of
unanimous vote as possible.
Reading speech, and will Morning or Evening prayer
"The nest factor is the way move it after the final and of the Holy Communion
in which the Draft Bill committee report has been in the 1662 Prayer Book
will be treated. By the very received and before the Third should remain in use on a
nature of the proposed Reading. If the Bill is then regular basis.
Canon, it has to be dealt with passed as an Ordinary Bill, it
"One of the more
as a Special Bill unless a will become a Canon of the remarkable features of this
specified majority of Synod Church of England in Prayer Book has been its
members agrees to treat it as Australia.
durable character for more
an Ordinary Bill.
"But because it affects the than three hundred years.
"If it were dealt with as a good order and government This is partly owing to the
Special Bill, no finality could of the Church, it will be rhythm and cadence of its
be acheived in the life-time of referred to each Diocese in style, the structure and
this Synod. It would have to the normal manner for balance of its prayer; it owes
be sent to the Synod of each acceptance or otherwise more still to the sober
diocese for its consideration; where that Diocese is doctrine which underlies the
and each diocesan synod concerned. This procedure reverence and dignity of its
"We hope our Prayer Book has as few errors as yours, Mr Craioner."4/ would be required to advise should protect the interests forms of worship.
the President within a and convictions of all in a
• To page 4
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ARCHBISHOP'S CALL FOR MORE CONCERTED EVANGELISM
• From page 3
"Will An Australian
Prayer Book be seen to have
the same durable qualities?
Time and use will tell the
story. But one may hope that
the Liturgical Commission
will be reappointed with a
clear brief to keep this Book
under constant review.
"Experience may show the
need for revision in ten or
twelve years time: meanwhile
by the grace of God may the
church go forward with good
hope and patience until
Common Prayer is restored
to our congregations.

Australian Church circles.
"It begins with a reference
to the Report on The
Ministry of Women which
was submitted to General
Synod in 1973 and notes that
the majority of those who
drew up that Report saw no
theological objection to the
ordination of women to the
priesthood.
"That was an attitude
which in my judgment simply
begged the question; I for
one believe that there are
serious theological issues yet
to be resolved.
"The whole question is
rooted in theology, and

Women's ordination —
"The whole question is rooted in
examined accordingly."

"The Commission on ought to be examined
Doctrine has submitted A accordingly. This is why I
Report on The Ministry of think the present Report is so
Women together with An much superior to its various
Addendum which is in effect forerunners. It states the two
a contrary opinion by one aspects with which it deals in
member of the Commission.
paragraph 6: 'one is the
''The Commission on proper concern to ensure that
Ministry has also included a the teaching and practice of
chapter on The Ministry of this Church are consonant
Women in its Report; it is with the teaching of
framed in an eirenical and Scripture.
persuasive spirit. It is not for
'The other is the fear ...
me to enter into any which was reflected in the
discussion or assessment of 1973 General Resolution
either Report in detail, but ... that the admission of
there are some objective women to the ordained
principles to which I wish to ministry might be contrary to
draw attention.
a divinely ordered headship
"A Report on the Ministry of men over women,
of Women is a serious and particularly within the life of
dignified document; it is the family'. It then proceeds
certainly the outstanding to discuss in detail the
discussion of these issues to doctrine of headship and
have appeared as yet in other related questions and it
•

YOUTH WORKERS
Scripture U:11,1 in VS f?-71(2f n Australia wants to appoint
two persons to its full-time staff early in 1978, who will
work together as a team and be responsible for the
movement's Christian ministries to youth and youth
workers. These ministries are conducted under the
names of Frontier Youth Services and Inter School
Christian Fellowship.
Theappointees will be based in Perth and spend most of
their time in the metropolitan area.
Applications are called for the two positions from
persons with experience in some of the following areas
of work:—
Youth worker training
Creating/collecting resources and
Information
Youth outreach /evangelism
Christian camping
Christian witness in high schools
Interested persons should apply in wrilina p , ,iny
personal details, qualifications and experience lc,
THE GENERAL SECRETARY
SCRIPTURE UNION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
9 ALVAN STREET, MT LAWLEY
WESTERN AUSTRALIA, 6050

SOUTH AMERICAN
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

SYDNEY-WIDE
RALLIES
NORTH SIDE:

Saturday, 24th September, 1977, 8 pm,
St Paul's Church of England,
Wahroonga
SOUTH SIDE:
Saturday, 1st October, 1977, 7.30 pm,
St Philip's Church of England, Caringbah
Singing Groups
Films on South America
* Up-to-date Field Information
ALL WELCOME • ADULTS, TEENAGERS AND
CHILDREN • THE WHOLE FAMILY
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concludes that 'The on the Pauline statement: I
"It is not equality. They new in this experience; it run,
theological objections which would have you know that were equal in spiritual value true to human ways of
have been raised do not the head of every man is and status, but not in social thinking down the ages.
consitute a barrier to the Christ; and the head of the standing and function. Then
"No less a man than St
ordination of women to the woman is the man; and the what did St Paul claim?
Paul had felt the force of this
priesthood.'
head of Christ is God (1 Cor
"The whole emphasis is plausible temptation. It led
"The question is therefore 11:3). 1 will add my own brief on unity: they were ONE in
him to encourage Timothy in
seen as one that is rooted in comments to the Addendum.
virtue of their union with an emphatic utterance: Be not
theology, and the conclusion
"As God is the head of Christ Jesus. Basic texts such thou therefore ashamed of
claims in effect that the Christ, so Christ is the head of as these must be rightly
ordination of women is man; and as Christ is the head interpreted if a sound and the testimony of our Lord,
consonant with sound New of man, so man is the head of sober theology is to lie at the nor of me, his prisoner (2
Testament doctrinal woman. It may not be easy to heart of our understanding of Tim 1:8).
"Such words were drawn
teaching.
know all that headship implies the issues which the
"If that point of view were in any of these three ordination of women must from the fullness of long
experience;
they reflect the
adopted by the General relationships; but is clear that entail.
conflict which he had been
Synod, other steps would still the Godhead is the fountain of
"I now turn to something of compelled to wage in his own
be necessary before Bishops authority and the pattern of a totally different character:
soul. Perhaps that conflict
could proceed with the relationship for all others.
that is the need for a strong had become acute at the time
"In the economy of the and vigorous spirit of when he was planning his
Triune Godhead, the three evangelism in the church for first visit to the imperial city
Persons are equal in essence, the world today. What would of Rome.
in status, in glory; yet there is really happen, we are inclined
"Nowhere in the world
a sense in which the Son is to ask, if we were to engage would he find it so easy to be
theology, and ought to be
subordinate to the Father of in real evangelism today?
ashamed of the Gospel as in
Whom He was begotten and
"We are almost tempted to that huge metropolis. Never
the Holy Spirit to the Father think that the Gospel has would he confront people
and the Son by whom He was somehow begun to diminish people so hard to wean from
sent.
in power. It seems in vain to the secular interests of
"Therefore equality is not hope that it will change men's heredity and environment.
ordination of women. It
would be necessary to inconsistent with headship in lives and turn the world
"Therefore he braced
authorise a revision of the the pattern of the Godhead, upside down as is did in the himself like a soldier for the
Ordinal: it would also be nor does headship detract first Christian century. As a battle and his courage rose
necessary to seek an from the values of true result, whether or not we with the thought that he was
amendment of Section 74 (6) equality between the three admit the fact, we tend to the trusted servant of God.
in so far as it affects Section 3
of theConsitution.
"However General Synod
ought not lightly to pass over
the Addendum or Minority "The Gospel is God's good news for the orrlinao man and
Report on the ground that it woman."
only represents the views of
one member of the
Commission. It is no less
dignified or serious an
argument than that in the Persons.
becotne ashamed of the And the ring of victory
main Report, and it is the
"This should be a warning Gospel.
punctuates his words: 'I am
work of one whose original against any simplistic
"We areembarrassed in the
mind and penetrating insight quotation of that other presence of others; we remain NOT ashamed of the Gospel:
into questions of pure Pauline saying: 'There is silent when we ought it is the power of God for
salvation to everyone who
theology demand the most neither Jew nor Greek, there to speak; we keep our faith to
has faith' Rom 1:16
careful attention.
is neither bond nor free, there ourselves.
R.S. V.).
"Perhaps the heart of the is neither male nor female: for
'No doubt this is why so
"But what is the Gospel? It
Addendum lies in the ye are all one in Christ Jesus' many attempts have been is God's great good news;
sentence in paragraph 5: (Gal 3:28). What is claimed made to tone down the good news for the ordinary
God's word makes clear that for Jew and Greek is claimed message of the Gospel; to man and woman. It tells how
in creating humanity God for bond and free; and what make it less decisive or less the Son of God came into the
cave a headship to man which is claimed for bond and free dogmatic; or to make it world to die on the cross and
he did not give to woman. is claimed for male and conform to our way of
This is based in part at least female. What is that claim?
thinking. But there is nothing
• To page 5

Dick Sheppard —
anti-establishment?
"Dick Sheppard:"
a biography by
Carolyn Scott
Hodder and Stoughton
253 pp, $14.95
A good book for a man to
read who is thinking of leaving the ministry; Dick Sheppard (1880-1937) was often
1111 the verge of resigning, but
never did. He was against the
establishment, but was
honoured by it.
Perhaps one of the most
popular preachers London
has ever known, particularly
during his ministry at St
Martin-in-the-Fields, yet
always dogged by the sense of
allure; by no means an
evangelical at times he scarcely knew what he believed. Yet
this biography reveals his
great secret — he had a
tremendous love for Jesus
Christ and for people.
Without agreeing with all
his views one must be
thankful that the Church of
England was big enough to
contain him. When he died
over 100,000 people filed past
his coffin.
Carolyn Scott records it all
for us "warts and all". Dick
Sheppard pioneered church
broadcasting and popular
religious journalism. He was
a prolific letter writer. His
social work was outstanding.
He was a church reformer,
being one of the founders of
the "Life and Liberty"
movement. In 1920 Electoral
Rolls were formed in every
parish in England and many
other aims have since been
achieved.
Liturgically Dick Sheppard
loved the Holy Communion
service and was one of the
first to introduce popular services for the people. He
ministered in both the East
and West Ends of London
and held short tenures of the

Deanery of Canterbury and a
Canonry at St Paul's, where
he died.
Always his chronic asthma
hampered him and caused
him to move to lighter
spheres.
His experiences in the
Great War caused him to
become an ardent pacifist.
Single-handed he managed to
get a proposed ball at the
Albert Hall changed into a
Remembrance Service which
is still an annual event today.
His circle of friends was
remarkably wide. His family
suffered from his constant
activities and ill health, finally his wife left him for one of
his friends. A thoroughly
fascinating book which
deserves a wider circle of
readers in paperback!
Harry Birch

Touched by
the power
of Jesus
"In My Father's House"
by Corrie ten Boom
Hodder & Stoughton
Australia
52.45
Carrie ten 1100111 has the
magical ability of telling a
good story, Here she tells of

her early life and of her early
life and of the people who
made up her family.
three-storey building called
the Beje and here her father
worked as a watchmaker at
the same time sharing his life
and the riches of Jesus with
all with whom he came in
contact.
The Beje was always filled
with people — an aunt who
came for six weeks and
stayed for forty years, unwanted foster children,
displaced refugees, and
hunted Jews.
Many were the people who
were helped by Corrie's family.
Many were the people who
carne to know Jesus Christ
through this contact.
If you would like a simple,
easy to read story to fill in a
couple of hours, if you would
like to read of lives touched
by the power of and lived in
the victory of Jesus, then this
book is for you.

of the Union to mark its
centenary.
This Cambridge movement
is not merely significant to
!hose who attended that
University and who became
Christians or were built up in
their faith through the
witness of CICCU; it gave
rise to the whole InterVarsity Fellowship and
Evangelical Union movement
in universities and colleges
world-wide.
The impetus for the
founding of such groups in
Australia came from Dr
Howard Guinness, a CICCU
man who came here in 1929,
and stayed for good — in
more ways than one!
The ebb and flow of trends
within and on the fringe of
the Union is fascinating.
There was the rise and
relative decline of the Student
Christian Movement, at its
inception so full of
missionary zeal, but with the
seeds of liberalism in it
contributing to the eventual
Joyce Humphreys deep split between it and the
evangelical Christian Unions.
There was Buchman and
Moral Re-Armament.
And there is the constant
tension, often healthy,
between steadiness and
conservationism and a suspect
enthusiasm such as that
which led to the original
founding of the Union, with
"55 hatever Happened to
such "excesses" as a Daily
the Jesus Lane Lot?"'
Prayer Meeting.
by Oliver Barclay
Barclay asks what is the
IV P Paperback. 176pp
"golden thread" providing
(English price 95p)
continuity and consistency in
The 'Jesus Lane 1.01" the CICCU, keeping it alive
were the Christian students ant' true to the gospel, and
of Cambridge University who concludes that it has been the
in the nineteenth century members' constant exposure
started the Jesus lane to a "barrage of biblical
Sunday School for the teaching and applications."
children of a poor region of
Lesley Hicks
the town.
These students were the
fore-runners of CICCU, the
Cambridge Inter-Collegiate
Calvinism is only another
Christian Union, founded in name for consistent super1877. OliverBarclay, one :4 naturalism in religion.
its past presidents, has
written a fascinating history
B B. Warfield

Origins of
university
unions

• From page 4

rise from the tomb for us
men and for our salvation.
"He was as it were the
divinely appointed
instrument in a mighty rescue
operation. But it is a strange
fact that men hardly ever
recognise the truth at its
point of greatest personal
relevance. They may be
lonely; they be troubled; they
may be aimless.
"The know that that is so
within themselves; but what
they do not know or can not
see is that they are under
divine judgment because of
sin. But the Gospel goes to
heart of the matter; it tells of
God's method for the
recovery of the sinner.
"It meets men where they
are at the lowest level of need,
and it deals them as those who
are lost because they are
guilty. Then it shows them
how the Son of God seeks to
take them by the hand and lift
them up out of the mud and
mire.
"He will do for them what
they could never do for
themselves and will plant
their feet on a rock which can
not be shaken. He will bury
their sins in the depths of the
sea, and when they arc buried
there by the hand of God,
they will never be washed up
on the shore.
"St Paul had made this
great discovery through grace
of God in his own experience;
it was something that filled
him with endless awe and
wonder. Therefore writing in
sin-sodden Corinth to the
church in the yet more sinsodden city of Rome, he
dared to take his stand with
his back to the wall and tell
the world what it was all
about.
"He had no confidence in
himself at all, but he had
supreme confidence in God
as he made this declaration: I
am not ashamed of the
Gospel: for it is the power of
the Lord God Almighty for
the salvation of every man or
woman who will only
believe."

WHAT A WORLD!
by Lesle y Hicks

THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH, UNITY AND CONCORD
The very first article I wrote in this series, published back on January 20, wa s a plea for mutual love and
openness between Christians who classify themselves as' 'charismatic" and those who do not.
It drew a certain amount of flack in letters from some
who saw the whole movement of what is called the charismatic
renewal to be a threat, plus a letter or two in its defence.
Therefore it is with some trepidation as well as exhilaration
that I return to the subject. Recent reading, events and
experiences compel me to do so.
I have been re-reading with for all of us, whatever our
appreciation and profit John precise stance may be on this
S to t t 's "Baptism and issue, to remain in fruitful
Fullness — the Work of the fellowship and dialogue with
Holy Spirit today". This is each other; he suggests three
the 1975 revision and expan- areas which might be an
sion of his smaller book agreed basis for further
"The Baptism and Fullness discussion:
of the Holy Spirit" published
• The objectivity of truth
in 1964.
— "that God has spoken obIn his introduction, Stott jectively and historically ...
corrects the false rumour cir- that Scripture is precisely
culated by some that he had God's Word written for our
changed his theological posi- learning";
lion regarding the baptism of
• The centrality of Christ
the Holy Spirit since writing — no "Jesus plus ..." docthe first book. At the same trines; and
time he confesses to some im• The diversity of life —
maturity in having been too stereotypes are anathema to
negative towards the Stott. "Some of us" he says,
charismatic movement and "seem very anxious to force
too reluctant to meet its each other through our parleaders and talk with them.
ticular hoops and cast each
He stresses the great diver- other in our particular
sity within the movement; the moulds ... If we will but reflexibility among many of its nounce the desire to imprison
leaders as they still seek to each other in strait-jackets,
clarify their experience we shall find a new freedom
theologically; and the fact and a new fellowship in the
that it is often impossible, God of abundant diversity."
and perhaps unhelpful, to
Basically, I accept the
classify people neatly as "non-pentecostal" position
"charismatic" or "non- so clearly expounded from
charismatic". (I, for one, scripture by Stott, that the
refuse to be put into either baptism or initiation exbox!)
perience in the Holy Spirit
Stott emphasises the need occurs when any person is

CLERGYMAN TO LEAD YOUTH COUNCIL

The Youth Council of Tasmania recently elected
Daniels has been appointed for a Iwo-year term.
For the first time for the Church of England Boys
several years the Youth Society.
Council President is a
"Fifteen State-wide youth
member of a member organisations are affiliated
organisation. Mr Daniels, an with Youth Council," comAnglican clergyman is the mented Mr Daniels. "CounPHONES Metropolitan
Youth and Education Officer cil's role is to provide co(All Branches) BO 0396
of the Diocese of Tasmania ordination and liaison betKatoornbo --- 82 2411
and an executive member of ween these voluntary
organisations. We also
ORGANS FOR CHURCHES
undertake special projects
from time to time.
Of the sixteen or more brands of electronic organs
currently available in Australia, the Dutch JOHANNUS
Two projects were discussare unique in that they make ONLY Church instruments.
ed at the Council's recent anHolland has had a reputation for fine pipe organs for
nual meeting. A Book
many centuries. JOHANNUS electronic organs are
Display, mounted in conwinning an equally impressive reputation around the
junction with the State
world. No less than five cathedrals have installed
Library, is about to move to
JOHANNUS organs, as well as hundreds of churches
and concert halls. All models feature full 61 note
manuals, 32 note pedals and highly accurate pipe organ
tone. Instruments are available to suit requirements
from chapels to cathedrals, with prices ranging from
$3600 to $22,000 (Tax Free).

WOOD COFFILL
FUNERALS

For further information contact:
COLIN LAMB
5 DOUGLAS HAIG ST, OATLEY, 2223
S70 2171

8e ffovident

withyoursavingsi
Provident? It means showing 111(
foresight, or being thrifty. Good advice
in uncertain times. So put your
savings in Provident Permanent.
Get good interest, absolute safety.
Withdraw anytime — no fixed periods.
Change over today!

[PROVIDENT

9%
PA BUM
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truly converted, regenerated,
born again into the kingdom
of God. The eighth chapter
of Romans is a key one — eg,
verse 9 "Anyone who does
not have the Spirit of Christ
does not belong to him."
The biblical picture seems
to be of "one baptism, many
fillings" rather than the twostage conversion followed by
"baptism" favoured by
traditional pentecostal
theology. One does not now
find many in the charismatic
movement who insist that the
gift of tongues or glossolalia
is indispensable evidence of
being baptised in the Spirit.
Such a view is certainly not
supportable from scripture. I
do accept that this can be a
genuine gift from God to
some of His people today —
a prayer language which is a
source of deep blessing to
them.
Stott warns of the nonChristian or even demonic
occurrence of this
phenomenon, but does not
deny its validity. He mentions that the spiritual
"high" described as a "baptism" experience subsequent
to conversion in the lives of
nominal, liberal or Catholic
Christians, may well be an
actual conversion for some
who previously had no personal relationship with Christ
or experience of real
forgiveness.

SOCIETI

36 Yak St (between King S Markel Sts 1.
SYDNEY 292287 9 South St.. GRANVILLE
750 Port Hacking Rd , CARINGBAH.
Shop 2, III Loa/Halle Rd , LANE COVE

LETTERS
Which
way to
address God?
Sir,
In these modern times
prayer and ascriptions to the
Deity are couched in
common terms such as you
and your instead of thee,
thou and thine etc. 'the same
practice has spread to the
proposed new Prayer Rook.
I hold the view that the
latter is preferable as a token
of respect placing the
Supreme Being in a class
apart.
It would be interesting to
know how many people hold
the same view as I.
H.R.
GRANVILLE SMITH,
Warrimoo.

a new President. Rev Lou
Launceston and
Queenstown. In 1978, it will
begin a three-year itinerary
on the mainland.
In June 1978 Youth Council will co-sponsor with the
Japan- Australia Society a
youth exchange tour of
Japan by a party of young
Tasmanians. "Member
organisations are excited
about this project," said Mr
Daniels.
"We aim to send a party of
20 to Japan for 10 days. They
will live in Japanese homes
and experience another
culture."

Cowra's
centenary
celebrations
sir,

But how much we all need
to be continually refreshed
and renewed by the Holy
Spirit! There can come to us
new experiences of great
variety, because God is a God
of surprises. We do not need
to categorise them as
"charismatic" and take a
"have" stance towards the
"have-nots", but just to keep
on hungering and thirsting
for righteousness and praising God for the way He deals
with each one of us in our
uniqueness.
One thing that delights me
is to see that God is giving
such a special new experience
to some who are by no means
those I would expect to respond to the Spirit in an emotional way. People who have
always been cool and detached, or down-to-earth and
practical in the expression of
their Christian walk — Marthas rather than Marys — I
have found transformed with
a new joy, balancing out their
continued practical loving
service with a new delight in
prayer and witnessing and
learning afresh from the
word of God.
I have seen evidence of the
Spirit's revitalising power
both in those whose walk
with God has been steady and
faithful over the years, and in
others whose lives have seemed so miserably defeated that
one could have questioned
whether they knew the Lord
at all.

I wonder how our average
rector, suitably wary of division or emotional extremism,
would feel if it came le his
knowledge that his steadiest,
most reliable and godly
church warden had recently
begun to indulge a private
penchant for praying in
tongues, and had begun to
attend as an extra an interdenominational group ift
which he found a quality of
fellowship missing from his
own church? Would he feel
hurt, or threatened — or
thankful?
I come back to my plea for
openness and love. The Holy
Spirit is described in the old
Prayer Book as the Spirit of
truth, unity and concord.
May this be true of His
presence in our parishes today. We have nothing to
fear, and much to gain, from
recognising and encouraging
His new and exciting work in
our midst.
Some more recommended
books, some of which I mentioned in my January article:
Stott: Baptism and
Fullness.
Green: I Believe in the Holy Spirit.
Schaeffer: The Church at
the End of the Twentieth
Century; True Spirituality;
and The New SuperSpirituality.
Marshall: Something More
(especially the last chapter
"The Helper").
Gillquist: Let's Quit
Fighting about the Holy
Spirit.

HMS to close
Carinya Hostel
1 he Horne Mission Society Council has decided to
close Carinya Hostel for girls, Hurstville. Irons the end
of September.
The decision has been
caused by a number of
factors — the financial
situation facing the Society,
the property itself which is
not particularly suitable for
girls, hosiel work, and a
complete change of staff
which will occur at the end of
September.
However, the HMS
Council has requested its
Welfare Committee to
consider all aspects of this
particular activity with a view
to determining ways and
means of continuing the

work in another form.
Commenting on the
decision, the General
Secretary of HMS,
Archdeacon R. G.
Fillingham, said "It is, of
course, disappointing to
make an announcement like
this when so many parishes
and individuals and, in
particular members of the
Carinya Hostel Auxiliary,
have done so much.
However, I am confident that
a way will be found to
continue this important work
amoung troubled girls."

BUSY PROGRAMME FOR
CHILD CARE WEEK

On Sunday 211th NON (lithoIhis year, the Anglican Piireki
of Cowra will celebrate ii,
Centenary.
A special service will be
held at 10 am in the Parish
Church of St John the
One of the most extensive programmes ever has
Evangelist, followed by a
Parish Luncheon in the Civic been planned for the 6th Child Care Week to be held in
Centre.
NSW from September 18-25.
It would be appreciated of
The basic purpose of the Week Committee said,
you could help publicise this
event as widely as possible. Week is to encourage adults "There is an alarming
Former parishioners are to think more deeply about increase in child abuse, illicit
known to be in Sydney, the needs of all children, but drug offences, marriage
Melbourne, Perth and many especially those who are breakdowns, violent crimes;
other parts of Australia, as disadvantaged, neglected, all of which have a profound
abused or handicapped.
Well as overseas.
effect on the well-being of
All are invited to return to
Theme for 1977 Child our children."
Cowra for the weekend and Care Week is: "Your Child
Nominations for Mother
join in celebrating 100 years in Our Violent Society."
of the Year are now closed
of faith and fellowship.
and
the Committee is now
The theme was provoked
To assist with seating and
sifting through the many
by the increased child abuse
catering arrangements, early
suggestions sent from all over
advice is requested from and other elements of child the state. The announcement
exploitation taking place in
intending visitors.
of the 1977 Mother of the
Australia today.
Year will be made on
T. C. BAIRD,
Mrs N. W. Giddings, Monday, September 19 at the
Cowra president of the Child Care Wentworth Hotel.
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JJERTISEMENTS
Cgissilled advertisements may be
iell al the office or phoned to
51 2975 up to noon 10 days before
date of publication Charge is 10c
per word with a minimum charge of
52 00

Interstate
Services

Positions
Vacant
MANAGER OF GIFT SHOP
Experienced Christian salesman
required to manage a suburban retail
store selling Jewellery. watches and gilt
lines. Knowledge of watch and
viellery repairs and buying of stock
would be an advantage. Apply stating
details of experience to

w

PERTH St Alban's. 423 Beaufort Street.
Service 9.30 am. Locum Canon J
Watts. All welcome.

COORPAROCt SI Stephen's. Brisbane.
Cr, Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads
Visitors welcome. 7.30 and 9 am Holy
Communion 11 am Morning Prayer
Holy Communion 1st Sunday) 7 pm
Evening Prayer. Rector' Rev Ken Etaker.

For Sale
LAND — North Kaloomba. $0000 Res
Area. All Services. Views 5 min drive
Isom CMS Conference Centre Vendor
finance on 31000 dep 478 8023

Miscellaneous
DINNER MUSIC to, Receptions and
Parties Young Christian married
couple organ and drums 501 ea

"Jewellers Shop"
PO Box C107
Clarence Street
Sydney, 2001

Accommodation
To Let/Wanted
FLAT — RENT FREE available end of
1977. 3 Bedrooms. suit pensioner or
married student. Church cleaning in
return. Appl.abons to P0 Box 287.
RandwIck 2031 or 0,10390 3158.

AVALON BEACH. Holiday cottage. Ac.
coot 5. Available now till mid November
and February. Ring 804 0028.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
3 BR House in Dandenong IMMO). for
similar in coastal resort. Old. NSW or
WA January 1978
Reply "Exchange", 7 Howe Ave, North
Dentlenong, 3175.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION.

RANELAGH HOUSE
ROBERTSON
Frame 0441,
.
851253

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS

Bloom& Mansion heart or
Southern Highlands Tourist area
Excellent accommodabon and rood
at reasonable tenet Groups and
conWencesat reduced rates
Special diets Preparv5 Re.
welcome

K. J. LITTLE
19 Barden Street
Arncliffe, 2205
Phone: 599 7348

furniture Removals
and Storage

BRIGHT (Vic,

Cook's Pioneer Holiday Flats
Fully self-contained. Set
amidst acres of beautiful
parkland. Large clean and
comfortable flats with 1. 2
and 3 bedrooms. An ideal
holiday spot for all age
groups. Children wet
come.
Bon a Bright (Vic)
Ph: STD SS 1233

G. & C. Drew Pty Ltd
68 Smiths Avenue
Hurstville
Local. Country and
Interstate Removals
Write or phone 50 8366
Atter hour.. 5, -377

WHAT IS THE GOSPEL
versus
WHAT IS NOT THE
GOSPEL?
The Rev Geoff Paxton and the Rev Dr Graeme
Goldsworthy, two outspoken authorities.
present and grapple with topics such as:
The difference between the Historic Protestant Gospel and the Roman Catholic
Gospel.
Blind spots of Evangelicals in their traditional formulations of the Gospel.
What do we make of the assertion that
"Jesus is Lord"?
What is the real function of the Gospel
for the Church today?
etc, etc
DISCUSSION INCORPORATED IN EVERY
MEETING
WHERE?

WHEN?
COST

ENROLMENT

St John's Church of England,
North Ryde, 2113.
10th-23rd October, 1977 (8
meetings of 21/2 hours) mornings or evenings.
$20 per person.
$10 for full-time students For further information and
enrolment form please complete the following and send
to:

THE SECRETARY,
PO BOX 61, NORTH RYDE, 2113
Please send me further details and an enrolment form for the Gospel lectures in October.
Name
Address
Post Code
— AUSTRALIAN CHURCH RECORD, SEPTEMBER, 1977

Word and Life
by Dr ID

K C ›C

In Remembrance of Him
The Lord's Supper is a Church service which
Christians have celebrated from New Testament
times. It has had several names such as The Holy
Communion, the Mass, or The Eucharist, as well as
the term which the Apostle Paul used, namely The
Lord's Supper, or in modern English the Lord's

Dinner.

The service was
inaugurated by Jesus the
night before His crucifixion
and He dedicated that its
purpose was the
remembrance of Him.
Through the centuries
Christians have drifted
away from this purpose in
some quarters. There are
two common errors in the
understanding of the
meaning of the Lord's
Supper.
The first is thinking that
by it we offer to God a
sacrifice for the forgiveness of our sins. But
the fact is that Christ has
already made ott Calvary
the one and only sacrifice
needed.
He died on Calvary in
obedience to the will of God
and bore our sins to the
extent even of experiencing
separation from His
Heavenly Father on
account of our sins.
That work of Christ's
was perfect and is complete.
The Resurrection proves
that. It is unthinkable that
we should add to it by
offering Christ again or by
adding our own merits or

the merits of the Saints to
His merits. On the contrary
God offers us Salvation
freely for Christ's sake. It is
our part to accept, and to
do the will of God in loving
and thankful response for
our forgiveness.
The other great error is to
believe that the bread and
wine is somehow related to
Christ's presence. Different
views are taken; some
Christians think that the
bread and wine cease to be
and in their place the body
and blood of Christ is
present.
This is called
transubstantiation. Others
believe that Christ's human
body is present along with
the bread and wine, and
there are further variations
of the same concept, all of
which associate Christ's
presence with the bread and
the wine.
But our Lord's human
presence is in heaven at
God's right hand; and His
divine presence is
everywhere, upholding all
things by the word of His
power; and His personal
presence is in the heart of

the believer through the
Holy Spirit, according to
His promise "I will not
leave you comfortless, I will
come to you" (John 14).
It is a very grave error to
think that the eternal Son of
God who became man and
died for us at Calvary and
rose again and ascended to
His Father's right hand
becomes present in His
human body at the words of
the Priest at the Lord's
Supper.
It is impossible to have
true spiritual fellowship
with Jesus when we are
believing this. For how can
we have fellowship with
what looks like bread and
wine. We may have a
mystical feeling, but this is
not the personal fellowship
of which the Bible speaks
and which Christians
experience.
However the truth is that
the bread and the wine
never change their nature,
though they change their
significance. In the context
of the Lord's Supper they
become signs, visible words
as it were, which speak to us
about Christ's death for our
forgiveness.
They are not signs of
Christ's presence, but signs
of Vis death on Calavary so
many centuries ago, the
benefits of which we enjoy
at the present moment
through the experience for
gorgiveness and fellowship
with Him — a fellowship
which will have no ending.
What then are we to say
Is the meaning of the Lord's
supper? It is a

by IDCD um AL Co 11 CI) VV ARE)

renditions of old hymns, and the Australian Inland
Missionary spoke on the prodigal son.
I saw misty eyes on some tough old cattle ringers that
night. I wonder whether the parable would have the same
effect today?
•
•
•

remembrance of Jesus'
death for us or that is what
the bread and wine stand
for, and it is impossible for
true Christians to remember
Jesus, that is, without our
minds rising to His presence
and speaking to Him and
Him speaking to us.
No more wonderful way
of occupying our time can
be thought of than having
fellowship with Jesus, and
it is impossible for
spiritually minded persons
to remember Him without
this fellowship ensuing.
This is what happens in
the Lord's Supper, for the
bread and the wine have
been given to us by Jesus as
a very concrete way of
bringing Him and His love
for us to our remembrance
in order that we might have
fellowship with Him.
Moreover this remembering
is in the context of
fellowship with one
another.
We are all there together
in Church remembering
Jesus, so we deepen our
fellowship as Christians
with each other and at the
same time we draw closer to
our saviour through this
meal which He has given us
for His remembrance.

DEAN'S CALL ON
EDUCATION
• From page I

THE
BISHOP
SPEAKS OUT

Bishop Short

... on Denominations
in the Church
"The emergence in June of the Uniting Church of
Australia created a new interest in efforts on the part of
some to bring together the various Christian
denominations.
"Probably because of this interest the TV Current
Affairs programme recently looked at moves that have
taken place between Anglicans and Roman Catholics.
"Let us first realise that it is not necessarily wrong for
a number of denominations to exist within the Christian
Church. Historically, some denominations have grown
out of disputes between Christians. Others, however,
have arisen from the very fact of the national,
goegraphical and cultural barriers that place people in
certain groupings.
"On the positive side, the different denominations
provide for a variety of approaches in worship and
Church practice, They therefore meet the need for
people to express their faith in a variety of ways. The
only limiting factor here is that our worship and practice
must always conform to the character of God as He
has shown it to us. It must not in any way oppose this.
"This 'wrong aspect denominational structures
becomes clear when they actually separate Christian
from Christian. That kind of barrier ought to be
removed.
"The coming together of denominations, however,
can only be on the basis of truth. This truth is in the
Bible and lasting organic union can only take place when
Christians acknowledge its full and final authority.
Meanwhile, there are no personal barriers between
Christians who individually have acknowledged the
authority of the Bible and the Lordship of Jesus Christ,
who is the central figure of that book."

"Education in itself is
never enough. There is more
information about sex than
ever before but venereal
disease has reached epidemic
proportions. Premarital sex
is now taken for granted by
many young people.
"In spite of education
about the harmful effects of
tobacco, alcohol and
marihuana, an increasing
number of young people are
being hooked. To present the
facts without any valued
judgement is in itself a moral
judgement.

Baptists make
grant for
USSR work
The Baptist World
Alliance has designated
£29,800 of its Relief Fond for
Interchurch Aid for
Theological Education to a
project in theSoviet Union.
The amount has been
"reserved for an institution
of theological training in the
USSR, to be paid to the AllUnion Council of Evangelical
Christians and Baptists
promptly upon request after
the necessary permissions are
obtained from the authorities
for the opening of such an
institution,"
Dr Robert Denny, the
General secretary of the
Baptist World Alliance,
explained, at their council
meeting in Miami, Florida,
this month, that in the past
there have been Iwo attempts
to start a Seminary in Russia
in which more than .039,000
had been expended.
In 1922-3 a sum of 025,600
was spent on the
establishment of a seminary
at Leningrad (then St
Petersburg).
CEN

.

AN INNOCENT AT LARGE

"More parents today are
turning to independent
Church Schools because they
want taught the four 'Rs' —
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic
and Religion.
"When teachers whether in
a Government or Church
School have a high sense of
vocation, that is, teaching for
the child's sake and not their
own, they will be prepared to
persevere through difficulties
to negotiate rather than to go
on strike, to take a personal
interest in each child, to encourage contact with parents
and to realise their accountability to the taxpayer, the
Department, the parents, the
child and to God.
"What greater inspiration
could a teacher have than
that given by the greatest
teacher of all times, Jesus
hrist Himself.
"My advice to all who
teach is to read the New
Testament very carefully.
Study the method, the
motivation and the message
of Jesus Christ.
"My advice to all pupils is
to go to the best teacher alive
today, Jesus Christ. Learn
from His guidance. Follow
His example. Accept Him into your life as your friend
and Saviour."
Taking part in the Service
were the Katoomba High
School Band, Abbotsleigh
School in Dramatic Bible
Readings and the Choirs of
St Andrew's and St Mary's
Cathedral. Mr Arthur
Buchan, Deputy Director
General of Education
represented the Minister for
Education.
HOUSE/KEEPER required
by widower with 3 girls
aged 11, 6 and 4.
Permanent live-in
position.
Phone Sydney
Priv 822 8282
Bus 848 8033
Mr G Bliss
37 Orwell St
Blacktown, NSW, 2148

"On theouter Barcoo where the churchesare few,
And men o f rekgionarescanty . . "
SO WROTE PATERSON MANY MOONS AGO, and his
words hold (rue in parts of the bush today.
It was never my lot to work along the Barcoo, but I often
found myself where men of religion were scanty — so scanty,
in fact, that even militant atheists were happy to have a visit
for the sheer delight of having a fresh face around.
"Bush padres", when they did materialise, were a mixed
bag. Like many in the ministry today, some seemed fitted for
the work; others made one wonder what they thought they were
up to.
•
THANKS TO PEDAL RADIO (and the even olderfashioned bush telegraph!, one had a fair idea of movements
over thousands of square miles, and the few church services
each year were rarely unexpected.
Captain Pederson of the Salvoes had his own way of
announcing his arrival. The only flying padre at the time in the
Victoria River area, he would buzz the station before putting
his aircraft down ott the strip.
If no one gave him a lift, he would assemble his
collapsible paratrooper's bike and ride in with projector and
portablegramophone on his back.
The only time he was non-plussed was when he asked the
boss at Monteginnie to mark a suitable strip on level ground
by placing a few flour bags around the boundary.
As Pederson came in to land, the strip appeared to be on
the move. Black gins who were out in force to see their first
aircraft touchdown all wore flour bag dresses! Fortunately it
was a happy landing.
(PS: Victoria River Downs at one stage was as large or larger
than the land area of Belgium.)

Bumf BROTHERS BORE THE TORCH over much of
the banana State. Armed with zeal, and living off the smell of
an oil rag, they found it hard gelling to first base with some
tough characters, but most were Killing to learn.
On one station, Brother
put himself on the wrong
track and never erased the memory of his first visit.
When the missus called on him to give thanks, he coolly
asked, "Do you usually say grace'?" Upon receiving a negative
reply, he retorted, "Then don't be a hypocrite, Mrs
Mc
," and got stuck into his roast beef.

•
FLYNN OF THE INLAND was the man who did most to
beat the great Australian loneliness.
The Flying Doctor Service and 2-way radio schemes he
introduced outgrew the Presbyterian Church and were
controlled by other bodies. His strategically based hospitals
still see service today.
Whenever the pad re called, large numbers flocked in for the
service at the hospital. Admittedly, the reason was more social
than spiritual, but who wouldn't prefer packed to empty pews,
even if the occupants were there for the wrong reason?
"I'll be present with you in spirit," say some, but give me
bodies any day.
THE MOST MEMORABLE SERVICE I recall was held
in a bough shed at the Negri races on the Territory-WA border
in the Kimberleys.
Beer was cooled by sloshing water over the straw packing
around the bottles; the track was measured by the speedo on a
ute; rough rails marked the straight and spectators travelled
up to several hundred miles to erect their camps.
On the Sunday night, a piano accordionist led some gusty
•
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MITCHELL'S
INTERNATIONAL TOURS

For travel enquiries, please contact
MR RON BAILEY
Travel Consultant
GPOBOX 3313 SYDNEY NSW 2001
TELEPHONE (02) 29 4136 TELEX AA 27504
TELEGRAMS: LANSEAIR
Sults 3, 5th Floor, Asbestos House,
65 York Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
(On the corner of Barrack Street)

Specialist of High Class Handmade
* * * JEWELLERY * * *

PRE-DEVALUATION STOCK TO CLEAR
Engagement, Eternity, Wedding Rings Dress Rings,
Brooches, Pendants Jewellery remade Top quality
Diamonds, Sapphires, Opals, etc High grade Pearl
Necklaces Watch Repairs Insurance Valuations
Jewellery and Gems tax free to overseas visitors One
only excellent Investment Diamond Ring for $3750,
Insurance Valuation $5000 Most jewellery approx 20 pc
below retail prices.

FRANK AKEHURST
Suite 14, 9th Floor
250 Pitt St, Sydney. Phone 266368

THE GREATER THE DISTANCE from civilisation, the
more versatile padres had to be. Tooth-pulling, first aid and
minor ups were all in their line.
On the whole they had better luck than a couple of us one
night.
An aboriginal stockman was thrown from his horse just
after dark and broke his leg. For years I'd lugged a St John's
Ambulance book in my swag, and now came the big moment.
Holding the pages near the carbide lamp, I dictated
directions while may mate strapped the leg, using the sound leg as
a "splint".
There we were, lone figures under the tropical sky, fully
conscious of our roles in this human drama.
Its climax came when I saw that he had the legs mixed op; all
bandages had to be undone and the work repeated on the other
leg, to the bewilderment of our patient.
Fortunately, the knots were well tied. On the flight to
Wyndham, the terrified fellow tried to undo them and jump
through the door. But he stayed neatly trussed and returned to
tell thestory.
A METHODIST MINISTER, the Rev "Bluey" Noble.
once called at an isolated station where the main house had

iron walls, spinifes roof and cow dung floor (don't be upset. it
makes a very good floor surface).
Bush furniture was of simple design with greenhide
covering on chairs and beds; rooms were few and amenities
almost non-existent.
It was the sort of home which many knew, and this one fitted
the norm of having so many youngsters that it resembled a rabbit
warren at sunset.
During his first meal, Mr Noble listened as the concerned
parents confessed that their children had never been
"branded", He had a few days to spare, so was able to outline
the gospel and the significance of baptism.
"Well padre," the stockman said, "the missus and I
haven't been branded either." So, without any frills, the
whole family was baptised before neighbours who had
travelled for a couple of days in order to be there.
•

s

THE YEARS WENT BY, and a bush padre on
deputation in the south has one night approached by a toughlooking fellow who asked if he kiwis anyone called "Bluey"
Noble. He did. Would he lake a message to him? Certainly.
So the questioner gave his name and added: "Just tell him
that the brand still sticks."
Who would expect an Aussie outstation to provide a
setting for the perseverance of the saints?
Fortunately, some men had the vision and the faith to
believe that with God such things are possible.

Christians aid Viet refugees
Refugees who have come to Australia have made rapid progress in learning English and finding jobs. There
have been those with special difficulties, such as families who have small children and no father.
As the refugees have left the Commonwealth Hostels and
moved into the community they have been visited by Social
Workers employed Its the various voluntary agencies, such as
Anglican Immigration Office and St Vincent de Paul. The
Dept of Social Security co-ordinate this work.
The problem now is that Australian way of life.
each agency has so many on
Any person can offer
their lists that they are unable friendship and hospitality
to give each family the atten- and these are the main ingretion they would like to.
dients in helping refugees.
Ideally, neighbours, local
If you would like to be furchurches and community ther equipped to help, congroups could follow up just tact Frank Garforth from the
one family and help with Anglican Immigration Office
English, transport or rent who arranges short series of
(where necessary) or just in programmes entitled
getting to know the "Friendship without

Strings". (Phone 211 1244)
The Home Tutor Scheme
arranges lessons for those
who would like to teach
English conversation —
usually one housewife 10
another. (Ring 27 6684)
NEW ASSOCIATION
FORMED
The government has indicated that numbers of
refugees admitted to this
country from the desperate
conditions in the Thai camps
and small boats depend upon

PEOPLE LISTENED TO READATHON
One of the people involved in the recent SU Bible Readathon
said: "Why don't we do it again?"
But why? — Because
people heard the Word of
God, and its impact hit them.
Many simply passed by, but
others stopped to listen, some
of whom came again and
again. Bibles were distributed
to those keen to read it for
themselves, and evangelistic
literature handed out. People
came to ask those involved
what it was all about — and
worthwhile discussions
ensued. A Workman said:
"What Union do you
represent then?" What an
opportunity! He accepted
literature.

gentleman reading?" "He is
reading from the book of
Isaiah in the Bible" one
worker replied.
"It is beautiful!" he said,
"beautiful and so true too!
Where can 1 buy a copy of
this book?" She brought him
a TEV Bible and showed
him. He bought it and said
"Now show me where he was
reading", which she did and
marked the place.
Later in the day he was
seen again, listening with the
same concentration to a
reading in St Luke's Gospel.

in Sydney Square

Why? — because it
brought together people from
many Christian groups, who
combined together to bring
God's Word before the
public. Church groups from
various denominations,
missionary organisations, the
Bible Society, the Pocket
Testament League, Scripture
Gift Mission, Theological
and school students from
different backgrounds from
all over Sydney, who had
previously not had contact
with each other.
Why not do it again'?

The stalwart individuals
who read the Bible through
the night hours, had a good
opportunity to talk to many.
Some nights, several passers.
by enquired, and remained an
hour or more. One man missed
the last train home as a result,
and stayed talking with
Christians till 5 am!

WHAT!
You mean to say CMS
Bookshop has been
selling church robes all
these years and I didn't
know about it?
Ialways
get
Yes,
my clerical
wear when I
go bookbrowsing at
he Bookshop.
ROBES FOR
CLERGY
AND CHOIR

A young sailor from
Perth, just arrived in Sydney,
spent most of Sunday
afternoon hanging around
the Readathon area, and was
engaged in conversation a
number of times. He didn't
know much about the Bible
but asked losts of questions
that showed that a new world
was opening up for him. He
was invited home by one of
the SU workers, stayed for a
meal, and then went on to
church with him. He stayed
for fellowship and had a
great time— and came back
the following week.
A little man, standing with
his head bent, obviously
listening with concentration,
was offered literature which
he accepted. "Tell me", he
asked "What is that

the community's ability to
absorb them.
A group aiming to help in
this way in Sydney is the
recently formed
Indo-Chinese Refugee
Association. ICRA's already
exist in Adelaide, Melbourne
and Canberra.
Their aim is "to promote
the integration of refugees into the community and to give
sponsorship support where
necessary."
ICRA will be able to bring
together those in need and
those offering assistance, eg
household items, taking people on outings, "adopting" a
refugee family in the community or a hostel or visiting
the sick.
1CRA's first public
meeting will be held on Monday, September 19 at 8.15 at
the Sir John Clancy
auditorium in the University
of NSW. (Plenty of parking,
enter by High St gate.)
The Hon Michael
MacKellar (Minister for Immigration and Ethnic Affairs) will be addressing this
meeting as well as Dr R.
Mann of Melbourne ICRA
and a spokesman from the
Federal Opposition.
The programme will include dancing and singing by
the Cambodian, Laos and
Vietnamese Associations.
Brochures will be available
at the meeting for people to
fill in if they would like to offer assistance, eg secretarial
help or any practical help.

Mr Ridley Smith commenced the SU Readathon in Sydney
Square with the Gospel of SI Matthew Chapter I. Over 300
other readers were to follow throughout the following 150
hours, 24 hours a day, until 7 pm Sunday evening, July 101h.
Photo: Ramon Williams.
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KENYA RECIEVES AID FROM
WORLD VISION AND CMS

IAAIN

628pLE
Irst
Rev B. A. Wooicott,
Curate-in-charge St Paul's
Belfield has been appointed
rector at Sutton Forest.
Rev Canon V. R. Cole,
rector St Mary's has been
appointed rector of
Forrestville.
MELBOURNE
Rev Dr J. Wilson, has
resigned from the position of
Assistant Curate at St
Hiliary's Kew as from 14th
August, 1977 to continue as
Lecturer in Old Testament,
Ridley College.
Rev J. Humphrey, has
been appointed to Parish of
St Stephen's, Richmond.
Induction by Bishop Dann at
8 pm on Wednesday, 23rd
November, 1977.
Rev C.H. Pilkington, has
resigned from Parish of
Mount Dandenong as from
31st January, 1978.
Rev J. O. Were, has
resigned from the Parish of
St Paul's, Gisborne as from
30th November, 1978.
Ven S.C. Moss, has
accepted the position of
Acting Archdeacon of Box
Hill as from 1st September,
1977.
ARMIDALE
Rev B. A. Lancaster, Vicar
of Guyra is to become Vicar
of Inverell as from the end of
October, 1977. He succeeds
the Rev C. R. Evans. retired

MAX WARREN DIES
Dr Max N arren, widely
regarded as one of the
outstanding missionary
statesmen of this century,
died in hospital at
F.astbourne on Tuesday night
aged 73.
Dr Warren was general
secretary of the Church
Missionary Society from
1942-63 and Canon and Subdean of Westminster Abbey
from 1963-73.
He held honorary
doctorates at Toronto.
Tokyo, Glasgow, Sierra
Leone, and Huron
universities.

A CMS missionary is heading an exciting development aid programme in western Kenya.
Ted Alexander and his wife
Oxen, found in large
Wendy, who come from Bri- numbers in the district, can
min, are helping to open up a play a much more valuable
new life for 5000 people in part in cultivation. The prothe village of Khasoko, about sect aims to train the local
240 miles from Nairobi.
farmer how to work the oxen
Ted, who is also an with a simple command inagriculturalist, is fighting a stead of hours of whipping.
killer which plagues the Various implements will be
region, claiming the lives of introduced to till the soil.
According to Ted Alextwo out of every five children
ander a couple of oxen and
under the age of six —
the right implements can
malnutrition.
bring about a revolution to
Two thousand Australians,
farming at Khasoko.
members of the World Vision
Along with this training,
Aid Team. are joining this
the Christian Rural Service
Anglican project, called the will enrich the people's stable
Christian Rural Service.
diet of flour and millet, by
The aim of the World Vi- adding new crops such as
sion Aid Team is to sponsor beans, maize, potatoes and
self-help projects throughout other root and leaf
the Third World. In the last vegetables.
year it has raised over
In the same area of Kenya,
$400,000.
the World Vision Aid Team
One of the main problems is supporting the Anglican
in Khasoko, is that the small and Catholic Churches in
farms are not very produc- another self-help aid prolive. Ted Alexander will in- gramme at Kapenguria,
that will which also involves oxen fartraduce rneo•
:1, ,,:e

SYNOD DECIDES ON WOMEN
• } root o.18, I

reports on the issue by
churches in the Anglican
Communion had been taken
into account. All of them had
shown a similar attitude on
the matter to that of the
Australiancommission.
The Bishop added however
that the Australian group had
paid greater attention to
exegtical questions of
scripture than any other part
of the AnglicanCommunion.
The resolution which the
Synod adopted is an
amendment to the original
motion which Bishop
Thomas put before the
House, replacing the words
"there are no fundamental
theological objections to ..."
with the words "theological
objections which have been
raised do not constitute a
barrier to ..."
Archbishop Loane said in
his address that the
Commission's report on the
ministry of women was "the
oustanding discussion on
these issues to have appeared
in Australian Church circles."
He believed, however, that
the wording of the
Commission's conclusio ,
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contained in the original
motion, "simply begged the
question. —
Tht ret-tort claimed in
effect that the ordination of
s 'omen was consonant with
soucd New Testament
doctrinal teaching.
Archbishop Loane said GS
ought not to lightly pass over
the Minority Report of the
Commission, by the one
dissenting member, The Rev
Canon D.B. Knox (Sydney).
The heart of Dr Knox's
report, he suggested, was that
"God's word makes clear
that in creating humanity
God gave a headship to man
which he did not give to
woman."
Miss I. Jeffreys, the South
Australian laywoman who
supported Bishop Thomas'
motion, said it was not her
calling to be the first woman
priest, but many other
women did feel that this was
their calling.
One of five women
members of the GS (there are
200 male representatives), she
said people who believed
priests should be male
because Christ was male
should also believe that
priests should be Jewish, and
celibate.
It was not intended that
women would in any way
displace men from their
priestly function, but a
partnership with men was
sought.
In the church context the
relationship between men
and women was of brothers
and sisters, not as in the
marriage relationship.
"Men and women need
each other. Each have gifts
which can be shared in
partnership,
"We need everybody's
contribution, freely given in
the service of God as He calls
Dr A. Bryson, a layman of
Sydney diocese, proposed an
ammendment to the motion
to delay make a decision on
the issue at this stage, "reappointing the Commission
to continue its study of the
ministry of women in its
widest implications with a
view to bringing its
conclusions to the next
General Synod, and any
further recommendations."
He believed that there were
theological obstacles nn the
question of ordaining women
which had yet to be sorted
out.
Rev R. E. Lamb, Rector of
the Sydney parish of
C'aringbah, put forward the
amendment, which was
finally adopted.
He said that to say there
were "no theological
objections" was not an
accurate reflection of the
Commission's report; neither
was it true of scripture.

WCC UNDER FIRE AGAIN
Criticism of the views and condemnation of the actions of the World Council of
Curdles is made this week in a 100-page paperback The Fraudulent Gospel: Politics
and the World Council of Churches by Bernard Smith, national secretary of the
Christian Affirmation Campaign.
Mr Smith deals with what
he calls "the World Council's
infatuation with
revolutionary politics." Mr
Smith purports to show that
the World Council's conduct
in international affairs is
consistently anti-Western and
pro-Soviet: he believes the
WCC has given Marxist
politics a Christian
justification by popularising
the idea of "secular
ecumenism", an idea which
enables the WCC "to break
free from the restraints of a
specifically Christian identity
and advance into a strange
no-man's-land, a region of
relativity where all faiths,
ideologies and cultures are
equal and where the
uniqueness of Christ's
revelation vanishes ..."
He adds: "Today, in an
age which is seeing the deChristianising of Western
societies, the WCC appears
to have united with the forces
of modern atheism in
demanding that Christianity
renounces all its historic
claims and embraces a
voluntary anonymity."
Mr Smith says that the
WCC appears to regard
historic Christianity as "an
obstacle to a united
humanity," and that if it
wishes to survive "it must
abandon any claim of
uniqueness." "For some
Christians," Mr Smith claims
"this sufficient proof that the
WCC is Anti-Christ." CEN

BIBLES TO UGANDA
Bishop Festo Kivengere, in exile from Uganda,
visited the Bible Society in London last Friday to hear
about a massive appeal aimed at sending 150,000 Good
News Bibles to schools in Uganda.
Bishop Kivengere thanked response," said Mr Houston,
Tom Houston, executive "but it shows how Christians
director of the society, who in this country are ready to
organised the appeal in meet needs it, trouble-spots
England and Wales. The such as Uganda once they are
Bible Societies in Sweden, aware of the opportunities
Canada, West Germany and which are there."
Bishop Kivengere
Switzerland have pledged
commented: "This project is
37per cent of the total.
The appeal was launched right in line with the vision of
on July 11 and already the late Archbishop Janani
£75,000 has been received in Luwum for the Church of
this country including a £900 Uganda's centenary year. It
gift from one Surrey church was his great burden to see it
and 50p from a young girl as a celebration of the
Scriptures, the living word
who offered "half a Bible"
"It is an incredible and the living Church." CEN
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GENERAL SYNOD TAKES
IMPORTANT DECISIONS
The General Synod of Australia ended after only four days having made
some important decisions which will affect the life of the Church of England for
years to come.
The most important was that to accept, with only minor
amendments, the Draft Australian Prayer Book. This was done by an
almost unanimous note.
It now goes to Diocesan Synods for discussion on
whether and how it will be used in the individual
dioceses.

Tom Houston, left with Bishop Festo Kivengere

Synod passed a number of
Canons. These ideluded a
number of machinery bills,
such as on amending the
Clergy Provident Fond
Canon. Synod also passed a
Canon creating the
machinery fur the formation
and administration of

missionary dioceses in Australia. A Canon was passed
regularising the practice of
parents being godparents to
their own children.
It also passed a Canon
making it possible for a
Diocese to relieve a minister
of his obligation to use a

surplice in certain cases. This
was passed after a resolution
from the Synod of The
Diocese of Sydney in 1973
requesting the Standing
Committee of that Diocese to
promote such a Canon.
General Synod reappointed the Commission on
Doctrine and the Commis
sion on Ministry to continue
in their roles of research and
consultation into matters

consider the desirability of
preparing legislation to
implement this view.
General Synod enthusiastically accepted an expansion
of the Church's national
office by the appointment of
a first full-time General
Secretary,
Synod then immediately
authorised the appointment
of Mr John G. Denton, the
present part-time Secretary,
to the new position. Details
are to be worked out by
Standing Committee. It is
expected that the appointment will become effective on

FAM JOINS ANTI•CASINO CAMPAIGN
The Family Action Movement, which °ulnae(' all other minor parties in the
last NSW Senate elections in December. 1975, supports the stand taken by the NSW
Council of Churches in opposing the legalisation of gambling casinos.
FAM is urging its supporters to sign the petition
prepared by the Council of
Churches and to lobby the
members of State Parliament
who are presently considering
the casino issue.
FAM urges Premier Wran
to honour his pre-election
promise not to legalise
gambling casinos and to take
immediate action to close the
existing illegal casinos. Such
casinos operate in direct contravention of the Gambling
and Betting Act and are being
exempted from the require-

ments of fire safety regulations.
FAM believes that New
South Wales, with an annual
gambling turnover of $4000
million, already has more
than sufficient gambling
outlets. Gambling in general
and casinos in particular are
based on greed and foster an
undesirable "something for
nothing" mentality.
Casinos, where the stakes
are relatively high, are a par
ticularly 'pernicious form of
gambling and their legal:
cation can only result in the

further dislocation of family
life.

Mr Neville Wran

WORLD VISION TO SUPPORT
ANGOLAN REFUGEES IN NAMIBIA
VVorld sine
y
has decided to give $39,000 worth of emergency relief to Angolian
refugees currently living in Namibia.
A survey team has just precedence over the needs of
ful example of sacrificing
returned from southern people.
people and family life for the
Africa, where it was found
— World Vision has sake of political and economic
that these refugees are in appealed to the United consideration," concluded
serious need. The survey Nations High Commissioner the World Vision leader.
team was extremely critical of
for Refugees to seek some
the lack of outside help and kind of humanesettlement for
of the apartheid policy of the these people, without regard
DONATIONS
South African Government.
to the politics of the situaHarold Henderson, the tion,"
We acknowledge the folexecutive director of World
"It's time," said Mr Hen- lowing for their donations,
Vision of Australia, said, "It
received
up to August 17,
derson, "that the rest of the
seems that the rest of the
world began thinking of these 1977:
world hasturned its back on
Dr A. E. Vaughan, Berowra
refugees as human beings.
thesepeople, simply because
They are in Namibia instead Heights; Dr R. K. James Oatley;
H. Clercleko, Sans Soucl; D. H.
they are living in an area
of somewhere else purely by an Porter, Sans Souci, F. G. Michael,
administered by the Governaccident ofgeography."
Cairns, Old; R. Patrield, Seaforlh;
ment of South Africa.
World Vision funds will G L. Lowe, East Hoseville; J.
"Their plight is a tragic
be used to buy tents for 250 Turner, Lane Cove: L. B.
example of what happens
families and blankets for Worthington, Condobolin; J. L.
when political situations take
1500 people. Some of the Dooley, Brookvale; R. Newland,
money will also be used to Briar Hill.
help university students
among the refugees, so that IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
they can continue their
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Protesters outside St Andrew's Cathedral after the General Synod Set:, ice at which Cord Ram,0 was the preacher.
was organised by women members of the Sydney Parish of SI George's„Paddingion.
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referred to them by the
synod, the house of bishops
and other agencies of the
church.
A resolution was passed
urging diocesan synods to
examine their legislation so as
to enable both men and
women to express their
spiritual gifts and to encourage women to accept
positions of responsibility.
Mr J. G. Denton moved a
resolution asking The Australian Government to call
for a distinct form of
regional identity for the East
Timorese within Indonesia
which preserves their historical and cultural background. Also the resolution
encouraged the Government
to press for the opening up of
East Timor to relief organisations.
A resolution was passed
noting the view that assistant
bishops should be members
of the House of Bishops of
General Synod and asking
the Primate, in consultation
with Standing Com

.
v
January I, 1978.
Synod's Treasurer, Mr
Stacy Atkin, said: "He is an
ideal man to be in the shopwindow of the Australian
Church."
Mr Denton, who was
awarded an OBE in this
year's Queen's Birthday
Honours List, has been
Registrar of Sydney Diocese
as well as part-time General
Secretary of General Synod.
Prior to that, he was
Director of Information for
Sydney Diocese, and before
that he spent ten years in
Tanzania as Diocesan Secretary of the Diocese of Central
Tanganyika.
General Synod also
requested Standing
Committee to "regard as a
top priority" the appointment of advisors/consultants
either full-time or part-time,
to be available through the
Primatial Office to service
particularly the Social
Responsibilities Commission
and the Missionary and
• To page 8
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CMS MEETS
ITS BUDGET
NEEDS 20%
MORE IN 1978
The Federal Council of ('MS, at its meeting in
Sydney in August gave thanks for the full provision for
its 1976-1977 commitments, by an income which
exceeded $900,000.
The Budget for 1977.78 Tanzania is over $200,000
was then considered and a and for Indonesia $100,000.
figure accepted which calls
"An important part of the
for an Australian target of Federal budget is allocated to
$1,093,600 — an increase of scholarships for national
2(1 per cent.
church leaders either to study
The Federal Secretary, the overseas or to come to
Reverend M. S. Betteridge Australia for further study,
comments:
as well as grants to
"Factors which are signifi- Theological Colleges and Bicant in this increase are:
ble Schools.
"Inflation — The cost of
"The Federal budget also
living in countries where our provides for the training of
missionaries serve is con- CMS missionaries at St Anstantly rising — in some areas drew's Hall, the CMS
dramatically. For example Federal Training College in
the price of rice, the staple Melbourne.
food, has increased for than
"There are many reasons
four-fold in some countries.
why missionaries are serving
"Within Australia a most for shorter periods overseas
careful watch is kept on the these days — notably because
costs of home administration of the problems of education
and missionary education but for their children.
inevitably these essential ser"This means that there is a
vices are more costly year by more rapid turnover of staff
year. Missionary allowances and CMS needs to be
are regularly revised and the recruiting an average of 20
cost of housing, travel, and new missionaries a year.
other expenses involved in
"Churches overseas still
their work are constantly ris- welcome missionaries and we
ing.
have many requests for those
"Travel costs to enable who will come and serve
regular Leave and Home Ser- within the fellowship of an
vice in this country as well as overseas church in the task of
the allowance,necessary training and encouragement
while at home are other fac- in evangelism and social contots which increase all the cern.
time.
''Missionaries are still
"Devaluation of the Dollar wanted but they must be
— In our Society, with mis- highly skilled and well
sionaries working in II qualified if they are to gain
overseas countries, exchange work permits to enter many
fluctuations have a signifi- countries. They go at the incant effect on our finances. vitation of the local church
The November 1976, and because the local church
devaluation had apartial ef- wants them.
fect on the 1976-77 figures
"Commitment to CMS is
but 1977-78 will feel the full commitment to world mis
12 months' impact.
sion and to the church
"The average estimated in- around the world — to stand
crease in budget figures for alongside fellow christian,in
money remitted overseas is 14 Kenya, Tanzania, Pakistan,
per cent.
India, Nepal, Malaysia, In"Each State is responsible donesia, Hong Kong, Japan,
for its own branch budget. Peru and North Australia.
The major portion of that
"Commitment to CMS is
budget is that State's share of commitment to support just
the Federal budget.
under 150 missionaries on
"The State budget must both long and short term seralso cover the recruitment of vice by our informed prayers
new missionaries, the care of through the thoughtful
missionaries on leave, mis- reading of Ck IS literature.
sionary education and pray
"Commitment to CMS is
information for members commitment to pray that
and parishes as well as the God will raise up 20 new misraising of funds for the Socie- sionaries each year for service
ty.
with the church overseas.
"The Federal budget
"And commitment in faith
which is provided by the to work for a budget of
States, meets the costs of mis- $1,093,600 in the current
sionaries serving overseas. CMS financial year
For example the figure for 1977/78."
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